why people die when shot through the brain is from failure of the respiration. In In the case of a cavity filled with a pasty, semi-fluid mass, like the brain, any such equalisation of pressure is out of the question, because of the density of the mass. Explosive action takes place not alone in fluids or sem-fluid contained in cavities, but in any moist substance enclosed in more or less resisting walls. We find it occurring when the marrow cavity, or even the spongy head of a bone is hit, or when an organ rich in blood, like the liver, has been struck. No explosive effect is produced in dry tissues. There must be moisture present to bring it about. This is well illustrated by shooting at two tin cans, one filled with dry cotton, the other with wet. The ball passes through the can filled with dry cotton with no other effect than the production of a clean hole, while the can filled with the moist cotton is torn to pieces when struck by the bullet. It is this explossive action, or, as it is sometimes called, hydraulic pressure, that causes the frightfully lacerated wounds of the joints and skull, so often seen after injuries with the old large-calibre bullet. The force with which it is exerted depends on certain factors (v. Bardeleben 
